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IDS recently attended the MBA’s National Tech-
nology in Mortgage Banking Conference & Expo 
in Los Angeles the first week of April. IDS co-
hosted an event with LendingQB at Fleming's 
Steakhouse to bring together mortgage profes-
sionals with the goal of providing the opportu-
nity to build authentic partnerships with other 
industry leaders. The event was a success to say 
the least. 

The cocktail reception was well attended and 
allowed mortgage professionals to connect and 
network in a professional and comfortable set-
ting. Many attendees left the event having made 
new connections with important industry play-
ers. We’d like to thank everyone who attended 
and look forward to hosting another beneficial 
event in the future.  

IDS and LendingQB's partnership involves a smooth and 
innovative integration with idsDoc and LendingQB's LOS 
that is multidirectional and has a lights–out interface.



IDS is pleased to announce an entirely new website 
for lenders in association with idsDoc and its document 
package fulfillment. The Fulfillment Dashboard website was 
created so that lenders will have the ability to view, track, 
and manage all of their fulfilled documents in one central-
ized location. This means that once a document package 
has been sent to fulfillment, the site will begin to track the 
status of that package, as well as display the statuses of all 
the previously fulfilled packages in one organized list. These 
packages are automatically sent to the Active Packages 
folder within the Fulfillment Dashboard.

This new website is located at fulfillment.idsDoc.
com where you will be able to login with your same cre-
dentials. Upon entering the website, you will be directed 
to the Active Packages list. There you will see the name 

Initially, only the Admin of idsDoc will have 
access to this new website. In the near future, 
the Admin will be able to go into the idsDoc 
Settings page and assign permissions to users 
to Access the Fulfillment Dashboard, View Wet 
Sign Docs, and View Reports.

For full instruction on how the Fulfillment Dash-
board works, refer to the 2016.04.06.0 Release 
Notice located on the Start page of idsDoc.

of each package and be able to expand a package to see 
what delivery method was used: eSign, eDelivery, or mail 
delivery. Expanding the Documents Included section therein 
allows you to see which individual documents have been 
signed and completed for that package.

When you expand the borrower’s tab, you will be able 
to see the borrower’s progress in completing the package. 
For example, on a package that was delivered via the eSign 
method, several different status options will display, such 
as when the borrower’s initial notification was sent, when 
the electronic consent was received, all the way to the sign-
er’s completion. If the borrower is having trouble finding 
their initial email and needs it to be resent, the Loan Officer 
will have the ability to “Resend Signer Email” from within 
the borrower’s tab.  

The Fulfillment Dashboard indicates the completion 
of a package with a green dot in place of the yellow dot 
(incomplete), signifying that all required documents have 
been signed. There are also options available to delete a 
package before a signer has seen it or to archive packages 
that have been completed. This enables you to keep your 
Active Packages list clean. But be aware that once a pack-
age has been deleted, it cannot be undeleted, and once a 
package is in progress or complete, you cannot delete it.

Another great benefit of the Fulfillment Dashboard is 
that lenders will have control over their company wet sign 
list. By clicking on the Wet Sign tab you can review the list, 
select the document you want to remove or add a docu-
ment to the list by entering the document name in the bar 
and clicking add. Be sure the name is completely correct 
by copying it from your document list in the PDF package 
file. These changes will apply to all packages entering ful-
fillment thereafter.

IDS IntroDuceS new FulFIllment DaShboarD webSIte

ACCESS & INSTRUCTION 

Fulfillment.idsDoc.com
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Exciting things are happening at IDS. With the TRID 
Implementation complete and fading into the rearview, 
IDS has begun many new projects to make idsDoc more 
user-friendly and meet the growing needs that lenders 
have. Many of these projects include the creation of 
more tools for lenders to make the doc prep process 
smoother and more efficient. The latest tools include 
the addition of the History Feature to idsDoc and the 
new Fulfillment Dashboard website. IDS is also current-
ly working on adding more options to the settings, mak-
ing enhancements for construction loans, and focusing 
on integrations with 3rd parties.

PoSt-trID ProJectS

RELEASED:
History Feature
Fulfillment Dashboard

New Settings Options
Enhancements to 
Construction Loans
3rd Party Integrations
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new IDS ProJectS
UPCOMING:
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